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TEM Studies of the Structure and Damage Distribution in Boron Implanted Gallium Arsenide

lI. C. SNYI,IAN , J . H. NEETHLING and B. BALL

ElizabethDepartment of Physics, University of Port
Port Elizabeth, South Affica

Boron implantation is a standard technique for isolating active
devi-ce regions in the production of GaAs integrated cj-rcuits. It also
now promi-ses to provide an efficient gettering drain for obtainingt
through annealing, devj-ce quality layers on semi-insulati"ng bulk
substrates. Clearlyr Brr understanding of the gettering properties of
the implantation damage relies on a detailed knowledge of the crystal
damage produced. The purpose of this paper is to report on important
new observat j-ons of the nature and distribution of such damage by
transmission electron microscopy.

The precipitated damage in boron implanted (1015-fOf6 n+ 
- "t-2)

GaAs annealed for 15 mi-n. in the temperature range 700 to 1000oC was

found ro consist of Frank interstitial dislocation (see Fig. 1(a))
loops on the {ttt} planes. The magnitude of the Burgers vectors of
the loops were obtained by matehing ttt. theoretical image profiles I

with strain contrast images (for an example see Fig. 1(b)) qnd found
to be in excellent agreement with the expected value of 3126 A.

The damage distribution in 300 keV boron implanted GaAs was found
ro exhibit two definite peaks as shown in Fig. 2(a). The peak of the
primary damage distribution, which corresponds to the region, of
maximum loop density, sras found to coincide with the peak of the
theoretical damage distribution (at 0r7 Um as shom in Fig.2(b))'
calculated from the application of the Boltzmann transport equation to
the atomic straggling process 2. The position of the secondary band
of identified Frank interstitial loops I^Ias found to agree with the
calculated maximum of the net displaced Ga and As distributj-ons at
about I Um. This result indicates that the coalescence of recoil
interstitial atoms inEo loops in boron implanted GaAs occurs within
the depth region predicted by the Boltzmann transport model and is the
first conclusive confirmation of the recoj.l effect. No microsplits I

were found in these samples which confirms conclusions of earlier work
that hydrogen fi11ed platelets in proton bombarded GaAs lead to
cracking on the {ttO} planes. The technological significance of the
findings of this study will be discussed j.n some detail.
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Fig, 1(a) Strain contrast image
around Frank loop on {111} plane
when viewed edge-on. Tlg beam
axls is close to the [IO]
direction.
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Fig. 2(a) Cross-sectional view
of the damage in 300 keV B+
finplanted (tOtG ions cm-2)GaAs
annealed at 900oC for 15 min.

Fig. 1(b) Matched computed
image proflle (soltd llne) and
densitometer trace of the looP
shown in f J.gure 1(a) . The
profile was computed for s=0,
b=3r2A and"the loop
radlus=200A.
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Fig. 2(b) Calculated damage
and net displaced Ga and As
concentration profiles for
300 keV Bt implants (tOt6 ions
cm-2) in GaAs.
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